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the plugin functions in 2 different ways. the straightforwardway is to select model
items (selection) that you want to export from the navisworks model and export

them without mapping objects. if using this way, allentitiesin the ifc file are
represented as ifcequipmentelement.the second way is to use object mapping. for

this, you need to create a predefined selection or search sets for each different
object type in the navisworks model and tell the plugin which ifctype to use when
exporting them. the navisworks simulation and analysis solution can help teams

produce a variety of whole-project models, such as 3d buildings, 2d drawings, and
assembly models. it allows you to synchronize, share, and render 3d model versions
of drawings and assemblies, and enables you to calculate the entire project's cost
and schedule. use the navisworks solution to model and simulate building designs.
this solution includes three main components: navisworks simulation and analysis
solutions: navisworks simulation and analysis solutions help you define 3d models
and simulate your designs. you can create 2d drawings and analyze designs with

the navisworks drawing tools. then, you can import autocad, revit, and other 3d or
2d file formats into navisworks. finally, you can synchronize and analyze the design

data with the help of the navisworks freedom viewer. navisworks freedom: the
navisworks freedom viewer can transform navisworks simulation and analysis

solutions into useful and useful dwg, dxf, and pdf files. using the freedom viewer,
you can view 2d drawings, 3d models, and assembly designs. you can also export

dwg, dxf, and pdf files from navisworks freedom.
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